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As members of the RC subgroup “Morenian identity, theory and methodology”, 
Paola De Leonardis & Marco Greco present the final results of the first of a two steps 
survey directed to the FEPTO Training Institutes on the subject:  

“How do we teach psychodrama, with which tools, and theoretical and 
methodological contents?” 

Shortly we remind the Survey’s aims: 

1) to do a research, within the FEPTO Training Institutes, on curricula and essential 

didactic modalities, and disseminate the results through all Training Institutes; 

2) to stimulate the FEPTO Training Institutes to find ways to share theoretical and 

methodological perspectives and problems, included the PD research ones, which can 

help to identify and strengthen a common Morenian identity. 

The first step of the Survey (2014-2016) consists of a Questionnaire, sent to all FEPTO 

Training Institutes (downloaded from FEPTO Website). FEPTO Training Institutes are 77 

in all Europe, Israel and Turkey included.  

The Questionnaire is set up to gather information on the Institutes’ training organization 

and teaching model, and to identify the main theoretical and methodological assumptions.  

The first results of the Survey were presented during the FEPTO Research Committee in 
Würzburg Meeting (October 10th 2015). Since then many other filled up Questionnaires 
were returned and we can now update the results. 

 

How many institutes sent back their filled up Questionnaires? 

-  30/77 (38,96%) Training Institutes responded to the Questionnaire.  

   That is a good  result, but it is reasonable to ask: 

- how many Institutes did not receive the Questionnaire? 

- how many did not answer? 

- how many are not operating anymore?  

 

PD training in FEPTO Institutes: how many for psychotherapy, for other 

professional fields and for both? 

-   8/30 (26,66%)    Only for psychotherapy          

-   5/30 (16,66%)   Only for other fields 

- 17/30 (56,66%)   For both 
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Arousing questions: 

       - How many Institutes train for psychotherapy with psychodrama?  

       - How many Institutes train in Morenian PD and how many in psychoanalytic PD?    

       - How many Institutes include contributions of other theories? (Object relations theory, 

         Systemic therapy, Gestalt therapy, Attachment theory, etc…) 

 

PD Theoretical teaching 

How is theoretical teaching organised? (multiple answers possible)  

Ways of teaching 

- 30/30 (100,00%) During processing and supervisions of PD sessions 

- 27/30 (90,00%)   In group discussions on specific theoretical issues 

- 26/30 (86,66%)   Group presentation of theoretical issues 

- 21/30 (70,00%)   Specific theoretical lessons (unit o lecture) in each year of the course 

Helping tools 

- 27/30 (90,00%)   Through a mandatory and a recommended bibliography for each year of the  

                              course 

- 27/30 (90,00%)   Asking for papers at the end of each year 

- 8/30 (26,66%)     Using recorded PD sessions  

 

 In general, theory training seems quite well structured. 

 The Survey shows that most Institutes are using: 

 - front lectures as well as object lessons for each year of the course; 

 - group presentations and group discussions on theoretical issues; 

 - theoretical teaching during processing and supervision. 

 

PD theoretical issues: which ones are considered  most important, important  

                                      and not essential? 

In decoding, we have considered:  

 - most important: the theoretical issues assigned to “specific lesson” (unit or lecture);  

- important: the theoretical issues assigned only to “other kind of lesson” (unit or lecture); 

- less important: the theoretical issues signed up as "not-essential". 

 

- 24/30 (80,00%)   Role theory, Basics of sociometry  

- 19/30 (63,33%)   Spontaneity-creativity theory, PD childhood development, PD structure and  

                              functioning of personality, Factors  of change in psychodrama, Basics of  

                              sociodrama; Group Dynamics, PD theory of the technique 

- 16/30 (53,33%)   Tele theory, Morenian group psychology, Diagnostic orientation in PD 

- 11/30 (36,66%)   Research in psychodrama: aims and tools 

 

PD theoretical issues specifically signed up as «not essential»: 

- 7/30 (23,33%) Diagnostic orientation in PD            

- 5/30 (16,66%) Morenian group psychology, Research in psychodrama: aims and tools         

- 2/30   (6,66%) PD structure and functioning of personality       
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PD Methodological teaching  

How is techniques training organised? (multiple answers possible)  

 - 30/30 (100,00%) During practice, processing and supervision  

 - 22/30 (73,33%)  Organizing group discussions on specific techniques     

 - 17/30 (56,66%)  In a mix of front lessons and object lessons  

 - 13/30 (43,33%)  In specific object lessons  

 -  6/30 (20,00%)   In other ways (recorded DVD or in Moodle discussions)  

  

PD Techniques: which ones are considered most important, important and not essential? 

     PD techniques have been devided into: 

     -  basic ones (ex. double, mirror, role reversal etc.), used in any kind of PD work; 

     -  additional ones (ex. auxiliary chair, sculpture, amplification etc.), used when necessary; 

     -  procedural ones (ex. warm-up, work with protagonist etc.); 

     -  group work (ex. role-playing, role-training, sociodramme, sociometry, etc.), which can shape  

        a whole PD session.   

    To achieve clearer results we mixed up the listing of techniques in the Questionnaire.  

     In decoding, we have considered:  

     - most important: the techniques assigned to “specific lesson” (unit or lecture);  

     - important: the techniques assigned only to “other kind of lesson” (unit or lecture); 

     - less important: the techniques signed up as "not essential". 

 

- 26/30 (86,66%)  Basic techniques (double, mirror, role reversal), Sociometry techniques, 

                             Social atom 

- 20/30 (66,66)     Additional techniques (ex. auxiliary chair, sculpture, amplification etc.), 

                            Sociodrama, Role-playing, Sharing methodology; 

- 19/30 (63,33)     Structure of PD sessions, Warm up techniques, Work with the protagonist, 

                            Work with the whole group, Symbolic concretization (metaphor, sculptures), 

                            Role-training, Role-creating;    

- 16/30 (53,33%)  Final verbal feedback methodology;     

- 15/30 (50,00%)  Integration (balcony, plusreality scenes), Symbolic realization. 

 

PD Techniques specifically signed up as «not essential»: 

- 5/30 (16,66%)   Amplification, Integration (balcony, plusreality scenes), Final verbal  

                            feedback method, Symbolic realization                                                 

 

Literature in use   

     Full curricula were not requested expecting difficulties with translation.  

    Questions deal with: 

     - obligatory / recommended bibliography, 

     - only PD literature / not only PD literature; 

     - what kind of PD literature; 

     - what kind of non-PD literature 
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Training Institutes use:  

 - 28/30 (93,33%)  A definite bibliography  (2/30 don’t have any) ; 

 - 25/30 (83,33%)  A bibliography including non-PD literature (3/30 only PD literature); 

 - 24/30 (80,00%)  Both obligatory and recommended bibliography; 

 - 24/30 (80,00%)  A bibliography including books (or part of) by PD authors;  

 - 21/30 (70,00%)  A bibliography for each year of the course;  

 - 21/30 (70,00%)  A bibliography including books (or part of) by Moreno; 

 - 18/30 (60,00%)  Trainers’ lecture notes on PD issues;  

 - 13/30 (43,33%)  Other kinds of literature (journals, online articles etc.).  

 

Kinds of literature considered most useful 

    Those questions are open in the Questionnaire, so they are difficult  to be categorized. 

     In order to evaluate the literature considered most useful, the books, articles and lecture notes  

      mentioned for each type of literature are summed up.  

    The kinds of literature considered are: Moreno’s books; PD books by national authors; PD books 

      by foreign authors; Non-PD books; Other type of literature (articles; lecture notes etc.).                                                     

 

  - 26 mentions: Lecture notes and power points on PD issues; 

  - 23 mentions: PD books and glossaries in other languages (esp. English); 

  - 21 mentions: PD books by national authors; 

  - 17 mentions: Moreno’s books; 

  - 15 mentions: Lecture notes and power points on non-PD issues; 

  - 12 mentions: Online material on PD and non-PD issues;   

  -   8 mentions: Non-PD literature on group dynamics and group psychology; 

  -   8 mentions: Non-PD literature on personality theory, development theory, psychopatology. 

                          

PD literature by national authors (open question) 

Not quoted here because of lacking information.   

  

PD literature in English most mentioned (in alphabetical order) (open question) 

  -  Baim, Burmeister, Maciel (eds): Psychodrama Advances in Theory and Practice 

  -  Blatner Adam: Interactive and Improvisational Drama; Glossary;  

                             Foundation of psychodrama 

  -  Fontaine Pierre (ed.):  Psychodrama, Studies & Applications    

  -  Fox Jonathan (ed.): The Essential Moreno 

  -  Jones Diana: Sociometry at Work  

  -  Hale Ann: Conducting Clinical Sociometric Explorations   

  -  Holmes Peter:The inner world outside 

   - Holmes P., Karp M., & Warson M.: Psychodrama since Moreno: Innovation in theory  

     and practice 

  -  Karp M., Holmes P., & Bradshaw T. K.: The Handbook of Psychodrama 

  -  Kellerman Peter: Focus on Psychodrama 

  -  Leutz Grete: Psychodrama – Theory and Practice  
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  -  Nolte J.: The philosophy, theory and methods of J.L. Moreno     

  -  Schutzenberger A.A.: Sociodrama 

  -  Sternberg Garcia: Sociodrama - Who's in Your Shoes 

  -  Toeman Moreno Zerka (Horvatin T.& Schreiber E. eds.): The Quintessential Zerka  

  -  Verhofstadt-Denève L.: Theory and Practice of Action and Drama Techniques 

  

Non-PD literature in English most mentioned (in alphabetical order) (open question) 

- De Jong Peter (psychology, psychotherapy) 

- Yalom Irvin (group psychotherapy) 

- Levine Robert (social psychology) 

- Miths and symbols literature 

- Other therapeutical models 

- Psicosomatic literature 

- Psicopathology 

- Sistemic theory 

- Psychiatric drugtherapy  

 

 

SOME CONCLUSIVE IMPRESSIONS 

 

Training models: 3 main types intuitively recognized 

• Structured training models: This category seems to gather the higher number of Institutes. 

It includes the University PD courses, which are the most strictly scheduled, are organized on 

3 or 4 years, have a large amount of general psychology issues, but also consistent practical 

training, psychotherapeutic practice (internship, apprenticeship) and supervision. 

• Semi-structured training models: They also use different kind of lessons and a variety of 

literature,  but they particularly favour group discussions, cooperation among groups of 

trainees, practical training methodology, and supervision in group, according to the principle of 

“learning while doing” (Vygotskij, Dewey, and Moreno himself).                                                               

• Not structured training models:  A few Institutes have set up an “integrated teaching”, and 

so also an “integrated learning”, which seems to enphasize: theory with practice and practice 

with theory; trainees’ autonomy in looking for their learning ways and contents; finding their 

aims and boundaries in the their trainees-trainers specific group. 

 

More frequent features of the FEPTO Training Institutes responding to the Questionnaire  

•  Well structured in each year of the course 

•  Interactive-oriented (group discussions, teaching tasks involving trainees etc.) 

•  Looking for more consistent and more focused teaching literature  

•  Longing to get in touch with different training models and exchange views on training issues 
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Most frequent ways of teaching 

• Front lectures as well as object lessons  

• Theoretical and technical presentations and discussions in groups 

• Theoretical and technical teaching during processing and supervision  

 

Most used literature 

• Basic Moreno’s literature or parts of it   

• National and international PD handbooks  

• Non-PD literature (general psychology, psychopatology, other models books) 

• Notes and booklets prepared by trainers’as well as by trainees  

Less used training tools  

• DVD registration  (developing) 

• Online material  (developing) 

Some needs emerged (from a few open observations) 

- More complete PD literature 

- A shared Glossary of theoretical items as well as of PD techniques 

  

Some limits of the Questionnaire 

• It fails to distinguish training for PD psychotherapy and training in PD for trainees who 

are already psychotherapists 

• It fails to distinguish training for Morenian PD and for psychoanalytical PD. 

• It arises some douts about a few theoretical issues and techniques listed (ex. Morenian 

group theory, amplification, sharing) and not-listed (ex.playback theatre). 

• It does not ask for complete Curricula and Bibliography (because of diverse languages) 

• It does not ask for information concerning FEPTO Minimal Standards (in order to avoid 

undue intrusion).  

 

Some areas to explore in the future 

• Evaluation and examination policies 

• Psychopatology and clinical training 

• Pd therapeutic factors and research 

• PD practice in educational fields  

                                                                                                                             

IN THE FUTURE 

 

Second step (2016-2018) – Our Survay on Psychodrama Training in FEPTO Training 

Institutes is going towards its second step. We are now studying a way to discuss and 

define -  toghether with the cooperating FEPTO Training Institutes - a Glossary of PD 

theoretical and technical issues, to explore PD shared basis as well as the main directions 

of its advancements.  
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Some final thoughts 

We are aware that PD theory has strong roots in Moreno’s assumptions and is still 

stimulated by Moreno’s  ideas.  

We recognise that PD theory has fenomenological roots, it has affinities with systemic 

theory, and it is enriched by psychodinamic assumptions, the attachment theory and other 

approaches..  

During the last 50 years PD theory has developed along many paths in many countries, 

and it is still growing, becoming more structured and systematic. PD theoretical training is 

complex and often branches out connecting with different theoretical approaches. In the 

same way, PD methodology is particularly wide-ranging and difficult, as it activates a 

plurality of psychological and relational functions. Then the theory of the techniques is 

particularly important in PD teaching, and good PD practice needs a lot of exercise and 

supervision.  

With our Survay we hope to be of some help for exchanging knowledge and experience. 

 

The present report is going to be sent to all FEPTO Training Institutes that cooperated.  

 

 

* Paola de Leonardis, psychologist and psychodramatist in Milano, Italy. Founder in 1996, and still in charge 
as scientific chair and trainer of the Psychodrama Institute of Milano and its School of Psychodrama. Past-
president of AIPsiM (Italian Morenian Psychodrama Association), since 1999 she is Editor of the Italian 
Psychodrama Journal, author of psychodrama books and of many scientific articles. Long-standing 
psychodramatic experience in clinical field as well as in supervision, group work in social services and in 
business field.  
 

** Marco Greco, psychotherapist and psychodramatist in Torino, Italy, he works in a tutoring role with the 
psychology students of the Torino University. Since many years he works in psychodrama groups and 
individual formats. He is Director and trainer of the Torino seat of Giovanni Boria’s school "Studio di 
Psicodramma“. Past-president of AIPsiM (Italian Morenian Psychodrama Association), he is the President of 
the "Moreno Museum“Association (Austria). Experience in dependence disorders like Director of Therapeutic 
Community. Trainer and supervisor at Institutions and Associations. 
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